realKNX – Voice Control and Automation with Node-RED

realKNX – Plug&Play Voice control with augmented reality and dashboard extends proServ with additional powerful functionalities:

- Visual programming with Node-RED, no programming skills required.
- Create powerful tasks: “If someone is in the garden and I’m away, play vicious dog on SONOS speakers” or “when I’m away, turn on the lights as if I was home.”
- Voice control through Siri to control KNX devices.
- Voice control with Alexa® and Amazon Echo (Dot).
- Voice control with Google Home.
- Geo-fencing and automation.
- Modern Dashboard with controls and graphical data presentation in browser.
- Dashboard connection with remoteConnect from anywhere – no VPN, no port forwarding.
- Augmented reality.
- Data logging, scheduling, sonos driver, email alarm, VPN server and more.

Read more on proknx.com